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Superconducting nanowire single-photon detectors are an enabling technology for modern quantum informa-
tion science and are gaining attractiveness for the most demanding photon counting tasks in other fields.
Embedding such detectors in photonic integrated circuits enables additional counting capabilities through
nanophotonic functionalization. Here we show how a scalable number of waveguide-integrated superconduct-
ing nanowire single-photon detectors can be interfaced with independent fiber optic channels on the same
chip. Our plug-and-play detector package is hosted inside a compact and portable closed-cycle cryostat pro-
viding cryogenic signal amplification for up to 64 channels. We demonstrate state-of-the-art photon counting
performance with up to 60 % system detection efficiency and down to 26.0 ps timing accuracy for individually
addressable detectors. Our multi-channel single photon receiver offers exciting measurement capabilities for
future quantum communication, remote sensing and imaging applications.

I. INTRODUCTION

Scalable and efficient manipulation and detection of
single-photons are essential prerequisites for advancing
the development of quantum technologies such as quan-
tum key distribution or optical quantum information
processing1–3. Integrated photonics has emerged as one
of the most promising approaches for implementing large
numbers of corresponding optical components with ex-
cellent interferometric stability as desired for process-
ing quantum information encoded in single photons4.
Nanofabrication methods originally developed for semi-
conductor thin film processing have allowed to realize
essential functionalities for manipulating optical qubits
in waveguide-networks on monolithic silicon chips5. Re-
spective active and passive nanophotonic elements on sil-
icon chips have shown similar performance to their bulk
optic equivalents, thus enabling complex but highly in-
tegrated quantum optics experiments6,7 with the added
benefits of outstanding interferometric stability and spa-
tial mode control8.

Superconducting nanowire single photon detectors
(SNSPDs) have developed into one of the most attrac-
tive photon counting solutions in quantum technology
and offer exciting perspectives for a wide range of appli-
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cations that demand ultimate photo-sensitivity9. Impor-
tantly for integrated quantum photonics, high detection
efficiencies over a wide spectral range, low noise, accurate
timing, and high speed can also be achieved in waveguide-
integrated SNSPDs10.

An important challenge for future implementations of
quantum technology is to scale current SNSPD solutions
to larger numbers of individually addressable elements
with customizable performance. Great progress in this
regard has been achieved with superconducting detec-
tor arrays, where most state-of-the-art devices feature
16 to 64 elements11–17 but even a kilopixel array18 has
been demonstrated. In all of these implementations all
N elements in the respective SNSPD array receive in-
put from one common optical channel (1 × N geome-
try). Such realizations, where detector elements are in-
dividually addressable electrically but not optically, of-
fer attractive prospects for imaging applications. Many
applications in optical quantum communication, such as
massively parallelized quantum key distribution systems,
however, require multi-pixel SNSPD arrays where each
detector element interfaces with a different, independent
optical channel (N×N geometry). This can, for example,
be achieved by positioning an optical fiber array above
carefully aligned, meander-shaped SNSPDs19. If addi-
tional processing, state analysis, or other manipulation
of optically encoded quantum information is desired, it
is further beneficial to exploit photonic integrated circuit
technology for re-configurable application-specific func-
tionalities and combine them with waveguide-integrated
SNSPDs in a compact package20,21. Such multi-channel
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FIG. 1. Detector module and chip design. The superconducting detector module consists of a patterned silicon chip mounted
on a copper back plate for thermalisation in a cryogenic environment. Electrical access to co-planar waveguides on the chip
(yellow) is established through an interposer board via wirebonds. The chip is optically accessed from the top through a
64-channel optical fiber array. A ridge made from SU-8 photo resin (light blue) surrounds the photonic structures in the chip
center. a) Zoom onto the center of the chip with 3D fiber-to-chip interfaces, photonic structures and superconducting detectors.
b) In addition to regular detector channels, the chip design comprises structures for aligning the 2D fiber array with respect to
the matrix of coupling interfaces via optical feedback. c) For a regular detector channel, light coupled onto the chip via a 3D
coupling interface (blue) is guided along a photonic waveguide to the sensing region, i.e. the superconducting nanowire (red).

chip-scale SNSPD solutions pose challenges in realizing
efficient and mechanically stable optical interfaces with
temperature independent performance as well as paral-
lel electrical signal processing and readout at cryogenic
temperatures22–24. The higher integration density as
compared to stand-alone SNSPDs further makes it highly
challenging to reach performance benchmarks set with
devices that were optimized for individual operation, not
the least because of increased thermal load, more com-
plex fabrication processes and demanding packing solu-
tions.

Here we show how 64 waveguide-integrated SNSPDs on
a silicon chip can efficiently be interfaced with an 8 × 8
channel 2D-optical fiber array for parallelized operation
in the telecommunication C-band. Each detector element
is individually addressable both optically and electrically
and approaches the performance of stand-alone devices in
primary benchmark disciplines. Our fiber-to-chip inter-
faces do not require sophisticated nanopositioning solu-
tions at cryogenic temperatures but use low temperature
compatible epoxy to hold the 2D-fiber array within the
alignment tolerance of 3D-coupling structures. The lat-
ter are produced in direct laser writing of a photo-resin
and provide efficient out-of-plane coupling between opti-
cal fibers and nanophotonic waveguides that guide light
to preselected superconducting nanowire single-photon
detectors25. A custom-designed hybrid cryogenic-room-
temperature signal amplification chain ensures low tem-
poral jitter for the electrical SNSPD-readout and fa-
cilitates high count rates by avoiding latching behav-
ior. We show state-of-the-art SNSPD performance for 38
out of 64 fiber-coupled detectors when operating a rack-
mounted closed-cycle He4 cryostat at 3.6 K temperature.
Our system enables practical and reliable optical access

to nanophotonic circuits with waveguide-integrated su-
perconducting single-photon detectors on up to 64 fiber
optic channels.

II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The principle design objectives consist in realizing a
single-photon receiver system with a large number of de-
tectors that can individually be addressed both optically
and electrically. The receiver system should provide state
of the art single-photon counting performance for a very
wide range of use cases in sensing applications, such as Li-
dar, optical time domain reflectometry (OTDR), or life-
time imaging, and quantum technology, such as quan-
tum key distribution, boson sampling, or quantum imag-
ing. For many practical use cases it is highly desirable
to provide a compact and portable receiver unit, which
poses a challenge for SNSPDs that require corresponding
cryogenic solutions. The receiver system should further
interface with a time correlated single photon counting
(TCSPC) unit that allows for parallel data acquisition
on all detector channels.

We address these requirements by designing NbTiN
SNSPDs in hairpin-shape, which can be fabricated in
large numbers on a single silicon chip. While here we
focus on a 64-channel SNSPD array, with detectors pre-
selected from a total of 176 fabricated nanowires to guar-
antee high device yield, the approach readily scales to
larger numbers of detectors. The chip is brought into
thermal contact with the cold head of a closed-cycle He4
cryostat, and is mounted on a printed circuit board to
facilitate electrical access to each individual detector, as
shown in Figure 1. The custom-designed cryostat fits into
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FIG. 2. Schematic of the inside of the 19”-rack-mountable cryostat. From left to right: The cryocooler is mounted on the
backside flange of the cryostat, which also features hermetic electric multi-pin DC connectors and a custom-made 64-channel
fiber optic feedthrough. Custom-made multi-layer PCBs mounted on the 1st cold stage host one cryogenic signal pre-amplifier
and detector biasing electronics comprising series resistor, low pass filter and bias tee per channel. The packaged detector
module is attached to the the 2nd cold stage. At the front flange, a custom-made room-temperature amplification stage is
installed inside extensions made to the inner vacuum chamber of the cryostat. Amplified detector signals are guided outside
the cryostat via 64 hermetic SMA connectors for further processing. In the schematic, bare fibers inside the cryostat are shown
in light blue. Electric DC cable connections from the backside flange to the biasing and readout electronics are shown in black.
Cryogenic ribbon cables for RF signal transmission between the detector module and the electronics on the 1st stage, as well
as between the 1st stage and the 2nd stage are shown in orange. Note that at the 1st and 2nd cold stage RF connections are
made using smooth-bore SMP connectors whereas at the room-temperature flange regular SMA connectors are employed.

standard 19-inch racks and relies on a Gifford-McMahon
cryocooler with a compact and cost-effective air-cooled
compressor unit (see SI in the supplementary informa-
tion for further details). Due to its compact size the
system is portable and has successfully been used in field
tests, which are reported elsewhere26.

Optical access to the SNSPDs on chip is provided by a
64-channel optical fiber array, see Figure 1, with single-
mode fiber-cores organized on an 8 × 8 grid featuring
sub-micrometer positioning accuracy. As the positions
of the 64 pre-selected SNSPDs (out of the 176 total) are
only determined after nanowire fabrication, we integrate
the selected hairpin nanowires with subsequently fabri-
cated nanophotonic waveguides that allow for routing
photons from 64 fixed optical interconnects, which align
with the channels in the optical fiber array, to selected
SNSPD locations, as shown in Figure 1. The SNSPD
length is here optimized for high absorption efficiency
of photons traveling inside the waveguide, which results
in somewhat slower reset dynamics due to increased ki-
netic inductance but benefits high detection efficiency.
The interconnects are produced in 3D direct laser writ-
ing from a polymer resist and allow for efficiently cou-
pling photons from an optical fiber with large mode field
diameter to a nanophotonic waveguide with about an or-

der of magnitude smaller mode field diameter. We here
chose to demonstrate receiver performance for telecom
wavelengths, i.e. 1550 nm, which is a particularly in-
teresting case for quantum communication and remote
sensing applications but the optical interconnects achieve
broad bandwidth through combining total internal reflec-
tion and quasi-adiabatic tapering. Due to the broadband
absorption characteristics of superconducting nanowires,
our results should thus readily extend to applications in
the visible and near-infrared spectral ranges24. The fibers
fed through the base of the cryostat can be connected to
optical intensity monitors for calibration purposes as well
as light sources outside the cryostat.

Electrical access to all 176 fabricated SNSPDs is possi-
ble via microstrip lines for pre-characterization purposes.
In the packaged device only the 64 selected SNSPDs
will be wirebonded to electrodes on the printed circuit
board, from where flexible coaxial ribbon cables con-
nect to bias tees mounted on the 50K-stage, as shown
in Figure 2. The dc-port of the bias tee allows for sup-
plying current to the SNSPDs and connects to a stable
multi-channel source outside the cryostat (see SII of the
supplementary information), which also supplies up to
5 V for all amplifiers inside the cryostat. The design
of the electrical signal amplification and read out cir-
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FIG. 3. Critical current values at a temperature of 3 K
and room temperature resistance for a set of 176 fabricated
NbTiN nanowires. Critical currents are measured in a sin-
gle cooldown using a custom cryogenic measurement station.
Missing data points indicate infinite resistance at room tem-
perature for the respective nanowire.

cuits that connect to the ac-port of the bias tee, on the
other hand, has to satisfy several competing considera-
tions. We target optimal timing accuracy and sustaining
operation at high count rates for each individual chan-
nel while keeping the receiver in a compact, economic and
portable format. As detector jitter is typically dominated
by electronic noise in implementations relying on signal
amplification at room temperature, we develop readout
circuitry that combines cryogenic pre-amplification with
subsequent signal amplification at room temperature for
each channel. Observing requirements for compactness
of the overall system, we integrate all 64 cryogenic pre-
amplifiers on the 50K-stage and also mount 64 additional
power-amplifiers on a room temperature flange on the
inside of the cryostat, as shown in Figure 2. Minimal
power dissipation of the cryogenic pre-amplifiers was an
important design objective here, given the large num-
ber of amplifiers inside the cryostat, all of which add to
the overall thermal budget. We here consider two differ-
ent custom cryogenic amplifier designs: (i) a single-stage
version featuring low power consumption of 5.4 mW, and
(ii) a high-gain dual-stage version, dissipating 10.8 mW,
derived from the same design that was used for the room-
temperature power-amplifiers. Amplified detector signals
are recorded either with an oscilloscope or a TCSPC unit.

III. CHIP FABRICATION AND
PRE-CHARACTERIZATION

We fabricate waveguide-integrated SNSPDs from
4.4 nm thin magnetron sputter-deposited NbTiN films on
a 340 nm stoichiometric silicon nitride (Si3N4) on insu-
lator platform by combining electron-beam lithography
(EBL) and optical lithography27. The first layer consists
of alignment markers and electrodes featuring impedance

matching tapers28 and landing pads for electrical wire
bonds. All structures are patterned in EBL, employing
chemical semi-amplified positive-tone e-beam resist AR-
P 6200 (CSAR) and physical vapor deposition of gold,
followed by lifting off excess material in solvents. In the
second layer, EBL is used to pattern U-shaped nanowires
from a negative-tone hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) re-
sist mask that is precisely aligned to the marker struc-
tures in the first layer. Pattern-transfer from the mask
into the NbTiN thin film is realized with reactive ion
etching in CF4 chemistry. A third layer utilizes EBL
to cover the NbTiN nanowires with HSQ resist for pro-
tection from oxidation. At this point, our chip features
176 electrically accessible 360 µm long and 50 nm wide
nanowires with a spacing of 65 µm, arranged in a square
pattern with 44 devices along each of the four edges of
the square, as shown in Fig. 1. In order to assess the
suitability of each of these nanowires as detector elements
for the final 64-channel waveguide-integrated SNSPD de-
vice, we determine both the room-temperature resistance
using an electrical probe-station, and the critical cur-
rent of each wire using a custom cryogenic measurement
station equipped with 150 µm diameter Manganin wires
for direct-current (DC) measurements on 150 individual
lines. For the latter, we establish electrical connection
from the chip to an interposer board via Al-wirebonds.
The results of the measurements are depicted in Fig. 3.

We observe position dependent variations of the room
temperature resistance and critical current values, which
we attribute to spatial inhomogeneity of the poly-
crystalline NbTiN thin film29. After accounting for
layout-restrictions in photonic-waveguide routing, we se-
lect 64 representative nanowires with critical currents
close to or higher than the mean critical current and
room-temperature resistance close to the mean room-
temperature resistance. In the photonic waveguide layer
of the chip layout we route the waveguide sections associ-
ated with the 64 pre-selected nanowires via single-mode
strip waveguides to 64 locations on a grid correspond-
ing to the spacing between optical fibers in an 8 × 8 ar-
ray, which will be positioned above the chip (see Fig.
1). The nanophotonic layer further contains multi-mode
interference splitters for calibration purposes and align-
ment markers for direct laser writing (see below). All
structures are fabricated from the 340 nm thin silicon ni-
tride layer in EBL using CSAR-resist and reactive ion
etching in CHF3 chemistry. We found that it is essential
to cover all large electrode structures during the etching
process with (positive tone) resist to prevent contami-
nation of the chip surface with Au residue. In an addi-
tional fifth layer, we use photolithography for patterning
a 30 µm high ridge from negative-tone epoxy-based pho-
toresist (SU-8) that surrounds all photonic structures in
the chip center. This ridge acts as a barrier for protect-
ing the 3D fiber-to-chip interfaces, to be produced subse-
quently in direct laser writing, and preventing intrusion
of light-absorbing cryogenic adhesive during the packag-
ing process, described below. Lastly, the 3D fiber-to-chip
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interfaces are produced by two-photon polymerization
employing direct laser writing in a photo-resin (IP-dip,
Nanoscribe GmbH). Positioning of the 26 µm high and
110 µm long polymer coupling structures with respect to
the Si3N4 waveguides is achieved using dedicated align-
ment markers in the nanophotonic layer.

IV. ELECTRICAL AND OPTICAL PACKAGING

The fabricated detector chip is mounted on a custom-
designed printed circuit board (PCB) featuring a 30x30
mm opening for efficiently cooling the chip via a copper
backplate, which is thermally ankered on the 3K-stage
of the cryostat. The multi-layered PCB features 64 sur-
face microstrip lines for routing electrical detector signals
from signal and ground bonding pads to high-bandwidth
SMP connectors. Electrical connections between on-chip
electrodes and the PCB are made via Al wirebonds. On
the other end, the SMP connectors interface with broad-
band and flexible cryogenic coaxial ribbon cables that
route electrical signals from the PCB to a first stage of
preamplifiers mounted on the 50K-stage of the cryostat.
Subsequently, similar cables are used to direct the am-
plified signals to a second preamplification-stage, which
too is integrated into the cryostat assembly but in direct
thermal contact with outer cryostat hull at room temper-
ature. The signals can be read out with an oscilloscope or
a 64-channel TCSPC-device (MultiHarp 160, PicoQuant
GmbH30).

Prior to mounting the chip-PCB assembly inside the
cryostat we use a six-axis translation stage that allows for
aligning the 2D fiber array to the on-chip coupling inter-
faces, both designed for a pitch of 350 µm in x and y di-
rections. The corresponding packaging setup is depicted
in Fig. 4. Coarse alignment of position, tilt and rota-
tion of the chip-PCB assembly relative to the fiber array
(fixed) is achieved utilizing a long working distance mi-
croscope and a flexible USB microscope. Fine alignment
is then done by optimizing the optical transmission from
a 1550 nm wavelength CW laser source through dedicated
devices consisting of a DLW coupler (1) for coupling light
onto the chip, two 50 : 50 multi-mode interference (MMI)
splitters and a DLW coupler (2) for coupling back into
an optical fiber of the array, as shown in Fig. 5. We
achieve optimal alignment when maximizing the trans-
mission through two such devices at far corners of the
chip optically connected in series.

The optimization procedure of the optical transmis-
sion requires adjusting the x,y and z positions together
with the rotation of the chip relative to the fiber array.
Note that a fiber polarization controller was employed
before each input fiber to match the input polarization
to the respective single-mode waveguide. Once maximum
transmission is reached, the chip and fiber array are fixed
in this position by applying a small amount of epoxy to
each corner of the fiber array using a bare optical fiber31.
The inset of Figure 4 shows the package after the epoxy

FIG. 4. Image of the packaging setup used for aligning
the 2D fiber array to the on-chip coupling interfaces. The
PCB with the chip is mounted on a six-axis translation stage
while the fiber array is held at a fixed position. The process
is monitored with a long working distance microscope (top,
black) and a flexible USB microscope (side, silver). The inset
shows the package after the epoxy is applied.

is applied. The epoxy, on the one hand, provides a me-
chanical connection between the array and the chip. On
the other hand, it serves as a reference for the optimal
coupling position. Once the epoxy has hardened, the as-
sembly is mounted on the second stage of the closed-cycle
cryostat, as shown in Fig. 2. To ensure that the array is
held in position during the cooldown process, it is addi-
tionally clamped into the reference position delineated by
the epoxy markers using a copper bracket equipped with
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) screws. A picture of the
packaged detector module mounted at the cryostat’s 3K-
stage is given in Figure 6. A custom-made 64-channel
hermetic fiber feedthrough allows for optically accessing
the chip from outside the cryostat.

In order to quantify the stability of our setup against
thermal drifts and deformations during the cooldown pro-
cess, we monitor the transmission through the four DLW
couplers and MMIs as done for the alignment procedure.
Figure 7 shows how the temperature at the second cool-
ing stage of the cryostat and the optical transmission
behave over time during cooldown. We find a maximum
variation in transmission of below ± 0.75 dB compared
to the initial transmission at room temperature. At the
base temperature of 3.6 K we find stable transmission
within approximately 0.25 dB of the value at room tem-
perature, thus confirming the excellent thermal stability
of our assembly.
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FIG. 5. Left: Optical micrograph of a regular detector
device on the chip, with a nanophotonic waveguide connecting
a DLW coupler (bottom) with a waveguide integrated SNSPD
(top). Right: Dedicated structure for fine-alignment of the
chip-PCB assembly relative to the fiber array, with a direct
connection between two DLW couplers via two multimode
interference devices (top).

FIG. 6. Picture of the detector module on the 3K-stage of
the cryostat with four attached 16-channel cryogenic coaxial
ribbon cables and fiber array mounts. Note that for operation
the detector chip is additionally shielded from heat radiation
via a housing from copper sheet.

V. SNSPD DETECTION EFFICIENCY
CHARACTERIZATION

We pre-assess all 64 channels at the 3.6 K base tem-
perature of our compact closed-cycle cryostat for their
optical and electrical connections as well as electrical
transport through the superconducting nanowires. We
find that 38 channels show proper electrical connection
to the nanowire devices and response to optical input,
thus forming functional detector-channels. A subsequent
detailed analyses of the electrical and optical connections
points to electrical connectivity problems of the SMA
connectors at the second amplification stage inside the

FIG. 7. Variations in optical transmission for the fiber-
to-chip coupling during the cooldown of the cryostat. The
temperature is measured at the second stage of the closed-
cycle cryostat, starting at room temperature and reaching
3.6 K after approximately 8.5 hours. The change in optical
transmission is shown relative to the transmission at room
temperature, measured through four DLW couplers and two
MMIs (see main text). At the base temperature of 3.6 K,
we find approximately +0.25 dB higher transmission than at
room temperature.

cryostat as a main source of failure. We conclude that
the mechanical fabrication tolerances of the rigid blocks
onto which the SMA connectors were mounted were too
large to ensure precise matching between two rigid block
assemblies, resulting in device failure. The SMP connec-
tions, on the other hand, perform reliably even at cryo-
genic temperatures and should be used in future hard-
ware implementations. Other sources of failure include
electrical solder connections, wirebonds, and in one case
a broken optical coupler. For four non-functioning de-
vices, we could not exclude damage to the nanowires
during processing and packaging as a source of failure.
While the overall channel yield was moderate in this im-
plementation, less than 10 % of all devices showed de-
fects that may be related to on-chip components. We
anticipate that more than 90 % device yield is possible
with straightforward improvements of electrical connec-
tions between the chip and the data acquisition system
outside the cryostat.

For all operational channels we determine the individ-
ual system detection efficiency (SDE) using a cw laser
source at a wavelength of 1550 nm. We use calibrated
variable optical attenuators, a fiber polarization con-
troller and an optical power meter for setting the input
photon flux to 106 photons per second into the respec-
tive optical fiber of each channel. We employ a custom-
designed 64-channel current source, which is described in
further detail in SII of the supplementary information,
for biasing each detector and measure the count rate as
a function of bias current for each SNSPD. We find state-
of-the-art system detection efficiencies for the waveguide-
integrated SNSPDs of each channel, as shown in Figure
8. Devices which feature 50 : 50 MMI splitters for op-
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tical alignment purposes (see section IV) show system
detection efficiencies of 20 % < SDE < 30 %, indicating
that up to 60 % could be achieved when adjusting MMI
splitting ratios accordingly or if specific channels would
exclusively be dedicated for alignment purposes. Corre-
spondingly, all other devices show 30 % < SDE < 60 %,
which is significantly higher than most recent SNSPD
array implementations15,16,18 and well suited for a wide
range of demanding single-photon counting applications.
The most significant contribution to both optical loss
and variations in system detection efficiency will likely
originate from the fiber-chip optical interconnects, as we
selected nanowires of very similar properties to compen-
sate for fabrication imperfections. Variable optical cou-
pling efficiency may arise due to variations in the align-
ment of direct laser written structures to the nanopho-
tonic waveguides, reproducibility variations of the 3D-
polymer shapes and dielectric waveguide tapers, or other
fabrication-related issues. A more detail discussion can
be found in section SIII of the supplementary informa-
tion. Additionally, an uncertainty analysis of the detec-
tion efficiency measurements is provided in section SIV
of the supplementary information.

We further determine the dark count rate for each
channel, when reducing ambient light to a minimum,
thus avoiding exposure of SNSPDs to stray light, which
would efficiently be coupled into nanophotonic waveg-
uides due to the broad bandwidth of the DLW fiber-chip
interconnects24. In Figure 8 we combine the correspond-
ing dark count rates and system detection efficiencies into
the noise-equivalent power (NEP) as one figure of merit

for each channel. With NEP < 5 · 10−17 W/
√

Hz, the
noise-equivalent power of our system shows competitive
performance across all 38 operational channel, benefiting,
for example, remote sensing applications32.

Optical and electrical crosstalk between individual
detectors is another important performance metric for
highly integrated multi-channel single-photon receiver
systems. We characterize such crosstalk for three rep-
resentative devices (chip-center, -edge, in between), for
which we record the count rate when biasing each detec-
tor at currents for which minimal noise equivalent power
is reached, but with no optical input for the respective
channel under test. We then provide an input photon
flux of 106 photons per second to all 37 other functional
channels. On average we find crosstalk of -60 dB per
channel, corresponding to a cumulative crosstalk well be-
low−40 dB for the channel under test when extrapolating
to 64 − 1 optically active channels, as shown in Figure
9. Optical and electrical crosstalk thus plays a minor
role for most applications, even when all channels receive
optical input simultaneously.
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FIG. 8. System detection efficiency and noise-equivalent
power of 38 waveguide-integrated SNSPDs in the multi-
channel system measured at 3.6 K. For each detector, the
bias current was normalized to the current setting where the
dark count rate reaches 10 % of the total count rate at an
input flux of 106 photons per second. Lighter colors repre-
sent measured data for devices used for alignment purposes,
i.e. containing an integrated MMI splitter that reduces the
photon flux arriving at the detector by approximately 3 dB.

VI. SNSPD TIMING CHARACTERISTICS AND
ELECTRICAL READOUT

We characterize the timing performance of our receiver
unit for a representative channel and infer from the rela-
tively small critical current variations across all selected
SNSPDs (see Fig. 3) that similar timing performance can
be expected for other channels. We note that these char-
acterization measurements were performed at lower oper-
ating temperature of 2.5 K in a separate cryostat that al-
lows easier access to individual channels, which is hardly
feasible in the fully packaged receiver unit due to the high
integration density. As compared to operation at 3.6 K,
which we discuss further below, lower temperatures al-
low for larger bias currents, thus benefiting SNSPD tim-
ing performance and signal-to-noise ratio, therewith con-
stituting a best performance scenario. Following estab-
lished procedures for determining SNSPD timing per-
formance with a high bandwidth oscilloscope33, we find
minimal jitter values of 26.0 ps at maximal bias cur-
rents of 11.3 µA, as shown in Figure 10 for the combina-
tion of our custom single-channel cryogenic pre-amplifier
(CTA) mounted on the 50K-stage and a room tempera-
ture power-amplifier. When exchanging the single-stage
version (CTA) with a dual-stage cryogenic pre-amplifier
(CTA2), the jitter value improves to 24.4 ps at maximal
bias current (see Figure 10), however at the expense of
twice the power dissipation.

To put these custom signal amplification solutions,
which were optimized for low power dissipation, into
perspective with state-of-the-art SNSPD readout tech-
niques, we perform jitter measurements with commercial
low noise amplifiers for both room temperature and cryo-
genic operation. Employing two cascaded low-noise am-
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FIG. 9. Average crosstalk between two channels of the 64-
channel detector module (yellow) and calculated cumulative
crosstalk from 63 channels (blue) based on measurements for
representative channels (see main text). We find a mean chan-
nel to channel crosstalk of around -60 dB which results in an
overall cumulative crosstalk well below -40 dB.

plifiers (ZFL-1000LN+, Mini-Circuits) with > 20 dB gain
and 2.9 dB noise figure, jitter values increase to 44.9 ps
at maximal bias current (see Figure 10). For commer-
cially available cryogenic amplifiers (CITLF3, Cosmic
Microwave Technology, Inc.) with > 35 dB gain and <
0.1 dB noise figure, on the other hand, jitter values im-
prove to 22.0 ps when mounted on the 50K-stage, which
improves to 18.9 ps when mounted on the 3K-stage, as
shown in Figure 10. The latter performance however, is
achieved at a power dissipation of 24 mW, which poses
significant challenges in managing the thermal load of
a multi-channel receiver unit as it is more than four
times higher than our custom solution (CTA). We fur-
ther note that our cryogenic amplifier solution provides
a well-matched integrated bias-network, more compact
footprint and significantly reduced component cost as re-
quired for multi-channel solutions. Further details on the
amplification schemes, including electrical signal shapes,
jitter histogram envelopes, S21 curves and optimal oper-
ating current are given in sections SV-SVIII of the sup-
plementary information.

While above measurements establish the potential of
our detector-readout scheme for applications requiring
accurate timing performance, simultaneous operation of
large numbers of channels with high throughput is not
practical with oscilloscopes for data acquisition. Instead,
we here develop a multi-channel TCSPC unit, which
features low dead time in order to sustain high pho-
ton counting rates, as desired in high data rate appli-
cations. Electrical tests of the TCSPC unit show an
intrinsic timing uncertainty of ¡ 75 ps FWHM per chan-
nel. A measurement of the total jitter in SNSPD out-
put signals acquired with the multi-channel TCSPC unit
yields FWHM-values of 88.3 ps,34 as shown in Figure 10.
This sets a baseline for the achievable timing precision of
our single-photon receiver that is met for multi-channel
operation, as evident from the curves flattening out at
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FIG. 10. The timing accuracy of four different preamplifier
solutions is evaluated with an oscilloscope as well as a TCSPC
system: one commercial solution operating at room tempera-
ture (ZFL), one commercial cryogenic solution (CITLF3) and
two custom cryogenic preamplifiers, the first with a single-
stage design (CTA) and the second with a dual-stage design
(CTA2). With 5.4 mW, the CTA operates at a dissipated
power much lower than the commercial cryogenic solution,
and thus provides improved scalability. The dissipation of the
CTA2 is doubled, but the higher gain allows to achieve timing
accuracy very close to the commercial cryogenic amplifier so-
lution. For a detailed discussion of the timing performance see
section E. Decreased maximum bias currents for the CITFL3
amplifiers likely stem from an impedance mismatch in the bi-
asing network as compared to our well-matched custom cryo-
genic amplifier solutions.

high bias currents. We again compare this performance,
achieved with our custom cryogenic signal amplification
solution (CTA), to established low noise amplifiers op-
erated at room temperature, which achieve 99.1 ps jitter
when operated with the TCSPC-unit, as shown in Figure
10.

We have shown that the performance of our single-
photon receiver unit can be optimized via the bias current
conditions for the most relevant detector benchmarks,
with detection efficiency and timing accuracy benefiting
from high bias currents (see Figures 8 & 10), while lower
bias currents result in reduced dark count rates and con-
sequently lower NEP (see Fig. 8). This tunability of
the operating conditions allows for application specific
optimization of the receiver system. However, in order
to provide a reference value for general purpose use, we
assess the figure of merit35, H = η/(DCR ·∆t), for the
fully packaged multi-channel system operating at 3.6 K
along with system jitter measurements recorded with
the TCSPC unit for multiple channels using our custom
single-stage cryogenic amplifiers (CTA). The correspond-
ing multi-channel cryogenic amplifier PCB and its inte-
gration into the system, as shown in Figure 2, is further
described in section SIX of the supplementary informa-
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FIG. 11. Jitter and figure-of-merit, H, for 38 waveguide-
integrated SNSPDs in the multi-channel system measured at
3.6 K. Lighter colors represent measured data for the align-
ment assist structures. Note that the graph contains data only
for 37 detectors due to failure in the measurement procedure
for a single detector.

tion. The results in Figure 11 show that the jitter values
slightly increased from the previous assessment at 2.5 K
due to the elevated temperature of the fully packaged
device but remains around 110 ps at 90% of the bias cur-
rent, where maximal H−values of > 107 are achieved
on all channels. Due to the strong bias current depen-
dence of the dark count rate we expect it to be feasible
to improve the figure of merit by about three orders of
magnitude when using narrow band spectral filters36.

As a last performance parameter with practical rele-
vance for applications, we evaluate the maximum count
rate achievable with our receiver system. SNSPDs have
shown promise for realizing single-photon counting with
GHz rates37 in specialized device geometries but in most
general purpose implementations the maximum count
rate is prematurely limited by the readout circuitry38,39.
Several techniques have been developed to tackle this
electronic readout problem40–42, here we chose to follow
an approach based on an L–R path to ground43, which
allows to protect the SNSPDs from latching, i.e. a per-
manent transition to the normal conducting photon in-
sensitive state. For a pre-characterization of the detec-
tor channels at 2.5 K, we use a 1550 nm wavelength cw
laser source and illuminate the SNSPDs with systemati-
cally varied optical power. The resulting count rates are
shown in Figure 12 for both our custom cryogenic am-
plifiers and commercial low noise amplifiers operating at
room temperature. The latter exhibit bias-current de-
pendent maximal count rates, while our readout circuit
sustains larger count rates, indicating that the SNSPDs
fully reset even for high input flux close and well above
the inverse of the nanowire recovery time. Further data
on the count rate at different bias conditions can be found
in section SX of the supplementary information.

In the fully packaged multi-channel receiver operating
at 3.6 K we find qualitatively similar behavior for indi-
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FIG. 12. Maximum detector count rate measured for differ-
ent readout schemes at 2.5 K and varying detector bias cur-
rent. AC-coupling SNSPDs (ZFL, yellow) limits the achiev-
able maximum count rate due to premature latching. This
is caused by ”over-biasing” the devices due to charging of
the coupling capacitor that drives an additional bias current.
Reducing the externally applied SNSPD-bias alleviates this
problem and recovers maximum sustainable count rate to a
certain extend but may have adverse effects on jitter and
efficiency. The custom-made readout solution (CTA, blue)
prevents such issues and count rates well above 20 Mcps are
achieved independent of the externally applied bias current.
All measurements are recorded with the deadtime of the TC-
SPC system set to 20 ns.

vidual fiber optic channels, as shown in Figure 13. We
here further perform an inter-arrival time measurement
for a single channel using a 1550 nm wavelength cw laser
source providing a constant input flux of 106 photons per
second. A histogram of the time intervals recorded be-
tween an initial detection event and subsequent detection
events, i.e. a start-multi-stop measurement, is shown in
the inset of Figure 13. The measurements reveal a dead
time of 10 ns in which no detection event can occur. Af-
ter a time of 25 ns the detection efficiency has recovered
to 50 % of the maximum value and is fully recovered af-
ter 50 ns. This performance is suitable to sustain count
rates of at least 20 MHz for a single detector. For larger
input photon flux the count rate starts to deviate from
expected behavior, as shown in Figure 13, which is a well-
known effect of the dead time in single-photon counting
experiments.

VII. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK

In this work we report on progress towards realising
a multi-channel waveguide-integrated SNSPD array suit-
able for practical quantum technology and single-photon
counting applications. Different from previous imple-
mentations, all detector elements in our receiver are indi-
vidually accessible via fiber optic channels and electrical
readout lines. Using a pre-selection technique, we are
able to realize waveguide-integrated SNSPDs with high
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FIG. 13. Count rate measurement of a representative detec-
tor device at 3.6 K. Stable operation without detector latching
is observed even at count rates of above 10 Mcps. Inset: Mea-
sured count histogram for photon inter-arrival times. After
a dead time of 10 ns, the detection efficiency increases with
time, recovers to half of the initial efficiency at 25 ns and fully
recovers at approximately 50 ns.

yield. High system detection efficiency of up to 60 %
is achieved by interfacing SNSPDs with high internal
quantum efficiency via low loss waveguides and polymer-
based optical interconnects to a 64-channel optical fiber
array. Variations in system detection efficiency between
channels primarily originate in fabrication imperfections
of the optical interconnects between optical fibers and
nanophotonic waveguides. We here anticipate that fur-
ther optimization of the 3D coupling interface can lead
to coupling efficiencies that consistently exceed 50 %. We
further developed an ultra-compact 64-channel electrical
readout circuit, which is completely integrated into the
cryostat, thus providing an attractive packaging solution
that allows the system to be portable. High timing accu-
racy is achieved by employing custom designed cryogenic
signal amplification circuits, which provide a good com-
promise between sub-30 ps jitter performance and low
power dissipation, as desired for multi-channel detector
systems. The electrical signal processing chain present a
clear point where improvements are needed as 25 out of
64 channels showed faulty electrical connections. We an-
ticipate that these issues can be solved by designing more
robust electrical interfaces, e.g. employing SMP instead
of SMA connectors among other improvements. Parallel
acquisition of up to 64 detector signals is possible with
a TCSPC-unit, which sustains up to 20 MHz count rates
per channel at maximal detection efficiency and 110 ps of
overall system jitter.

The final transportable prototype features 38 working
channels in a closed-cycle cryostat operating at 3.6 K,
with a mean detection efficiency of 40 %, dark count rates
of around 200 Hz, and a channel-to-channel crosstalk of
around -60 dB. Improvements of the dark count rate of
several orders of magnitude seem realistic when employ-
ing cold fiber filters or waveguide-integrated spectral fil-
ters. The freedom in designing the nanophotonic cir-

cuits, SNSPD geometries and electrical readout lines on a
channel-by-channel basis will allow for realizing receiver
units that feature individual channels with customized
performance, such that some channels may be optimized
for detection efficiency, while others are optimized for
timing accuracy, etc. The excellent performance charac-
teristics and prospects for channel-specific optimization
of our multi-channel single-photon receiver system are
ideally suited for a wealth of applications in future sens-
ing and quantum technology applications, such as quan-
tum key distribution26.
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Supplementary
information:

I. COMPACT CRYOSTAT

A picture of the employed compact cryogenic system
is shown in Figure 14. The cryostat’s dimensions allow
for practical integration into a standard 19” rack. The
backside flange hosts the cryocooler (Sumitomo RDK-
101DL) and vacuum pumping port, as well as KF16 ports
used for a fiber feedthrough. Furthermore, hermetic DC
feedthroughs allow for detector and amplifier biasing and
temperature sensor readout. At the front flange, the
room-temperature electric amplifiers are mounted in four
rectangular extensions of the vacuum chamber. The am-
plified signal is read out via 64 individual hermetic SMA
feedthroughs arranged in four 2x8 arrays. Access to the
inside of the cryostat is provided through removable front
and back side flanges as well as large side panels. The
rectangular base plate at the cryocooler’s first stage fea-
tures four openings in which the 16-channel cryogenic
amplifier modules are installed. A large encasement from
gold plated copper sheet shields the second stage from
heat radiation. The second stage comprises a large cold
plate providing enough space for the detector module.

II. POWERSUPPLY FOR THE PREAMPLIFIERS AND
SNSPD BIAS SUPPLY

In order to bias the 64 room-temperature amplifiers,
cryogenic amplifiers and SNSPDs, we develop a multi-
channel bias supply. A picture of its front panel is given
in Figure 15. Via potentiometers at the front panel, the
voltage for both the room-temperature amplifiers and the
cryogenic amplifiers is set manually to a value between
0 and 5 V. Note that the amplifiers on an eight-channel
PCB are powered via a single supply line. This offers
a good compromise between scalability and supply line
count, while still keeping cross talk over the supply rail
minimal. The SNSPD bias current is set from a host-
PC via a serial interface for each SNSPD individually.
Electrical connection is established through four shielded
25 pin SUB-D connectors at the front panel.

III. SNSPD DETECTION EFFICIENCY VARIATION
ANALYSIS

In order to derive the variation of the detection effi-
ciency, in Figure 16 we plot the detection efficiency at
the operating current, which we define as the current
at minimal noise-equivalent power. We find a mean de-
tection efficiency of the regular devices of 40.5 % with a
standard deviation of 9.4 %. The relative deviation of

FIG. 14. a) Back side of the 19”-rack-sized cryostat with
cryocooler and flanges for pumping, fiber array feedthrough
installation and electrical DC feedthroughs. b) Front panel of
the cryostat with extensions hosting room-temperature am-
plification stages and 64 RF SMA feedthroughs.

FIG. 15. Multi-channel source for powering the amplifier
chain and biasing the SNSPDs.

∆DE = 0.23 can be approximated by

∆DEcalc =
√

∆C2 + ∆FAC2 + ∆FCO2, (S1)

where ∆C, ∆FAC and ∆FCO denote the relative de-
viation in the transmission of the coupling structures, of
the fiber array channels, and induced by spatial misalign-
ment in the fiber-to-chip interface, respectively.

We determine ∆C by measuring the transmission for
1550 nm wavelength light of devices made from two cou-
pling structures connected by a waveguide on a reference
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FIG. 16. Left bottom: Detection efficiency at minimal noise-
equivalent power. Lighter colors represent measured data for
the alignment assist structures. Left top: Histogram of the
measured detection efficiencies at minimal noise-equivalent
power. Note that for the histogram the data of the alignment
assist structures was excluded. Right: normalized transmis-
sion calculated for a mean polymer coupler device according
to measurements of 88 polymer coupling devices.

chip at room-temperature. The measured sample of 44
of these devices, comprising in total 88 coupling struc-
tures, reveals a relative deviation in the transmission of
∆C = 0.17.

By measuring the transmission of each fiber array
channel for 1550 nm wavelength light using a power me-
ter we find ∆FAC = 0.024.

In order to determine ∆FCO, we calculate the influ-
ence of the variation of the fiber core offset from the opti-
mal position on the transmission variation. The variation
in fiber core offset is given by the manufacturer and is
(0.85± 0.48) µm. In order to determine the influence of
the offset, we measure the transmission as a function of
the position of a fiber array relative to a coupling struc-
ture at optimal height. As a result we obtain a 2D plot,
which is given in Figure 16. From a 2D Gaussian fit to
the data, we extract a variation of the transmission due
to the mean fiber core offset of ∆FCO = 0.094.

Inserting into Equation S1 yields σDE,calc = 0.20. This
value is 15 % smaller than the directly measured value
for σDE . This discrepancies could be attributed to fur-
ther misalignment induced by the cooldown procedure
combined with slight differences in the detection perfor-
mance of the detectors, i.e. the absorption efficiency and
the internal detection efficiency. Also limited position-
ing accuracy of the 3D polymer couplers may contribute
to the detection efficiency variation. We conclude that
the variation in the detection efficiency for preselected
detectors can substantially be decreased by further mini-
mizing the largest contribution, the variation in the cou-
pling efficiency of the fiber-to-chip interface, i.e. further
improving the reproducibility of the coupling structures.

IV. DETECTION EFFICIENCY UNCERTAINTY

The detection efficiency η of the individual channels is
calculated using the equation

η =
CR−DCR

φ
(S2)

from the measured count rate CR, dark count rate
DCR and input flux φ. With DCR � CR and assum-
ing that CR and φ are dependent variables, the relative
uncertainty in the detection efficiency is given by

u(η)

η
=
u(CR)

CR
+
u(φ)

φ
, (S3)

where u(x) is the absolute error of x.
In the following the individual contributions are dis-

cussed.

A. Count rate uncertainty

In order to estimate the uncertainty in the count rate,
we record a count rate versus bias current curve for each
detector three times. We then calculate the mean value
and the standard deviation of the count rate for every
channel of the system at its optimal operating point, i.e.
the bias current that gives the minimal noise equivalent
power. Averaging over all channels yields the relative
uncertainty in the count rate

u(CR)

CR
= 0.7 %. (S4)

B. Flux uncertainty

For setting the constant, low photon fluxes between 0
and 109 photons per second, that are required for measur-
ing the performance of the detectors, laser light is atten-
uated using a series of two variable optical attenuators.
The required attenuation for setting the desired photon
flux onto the detector is calculated from an initial mea-
surement of the power emitted by a Santec TSL-710 cw
laser source at a wavelength of 1550 nm using a calibrated
powermeter. With this method the relative uncertainty
in the flux is given by

u(φ)

φ
=

√(
u(LS)

LS

)2

+

(
u(PM)

PM

)2

+

(
u(AL)

AL

)2

,

(S5)
with the relative uncertainty of the laser output power

due to its stability over time u(LS)
LS , the relative uncer-

tainty of the power measurement with the powermeter
u(PM)
PM and the relative uncertainty of the attenuation

originating from a non-linear behaviour of the attenua-

tors u(AL)
AL .
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FIG. 17. Measurement of the laser stability over time. A

standard deviation of below 0.3%̇ adds negligible error to the
detection efficiency.

1. Laser stability

Careful measurement of the detector’s efficiency in the
multi-channel system takes several hours. We thus first
characterize the laser source (Santec TSL-710) stability
over time. The results of a long term measurement given
in Figure 17 show an absolute deviation from the mean

output power of u(LS)
LS = 0.3 % over a total time of more

than two days.

2. Powermeter uncertainty

We extract a relative uncertainty of the Santec MPM-

212 powermeter of u(PM)
PM = 5 % from the device

datasheet.

3. Attenuator linearity

In order to verify the linearity of the attenuators for
different attenuations, we connect a cw laser source (San-
tec TSL-710) at a wavelength of 1550 nm to the input of
the first attenuator. The output of the first attenuator
is connected to the input of the second attenuator and
the output of the second attenuator is connected to a
powermeter. We monitor the power while varying the
attenuation of one of the attenuators from 0 to 60 dB
while the other attenuator is set to 0 dB. The results of
the measurement are given in Figure 18 and 19. We find
a maximum deviation from the optimal linear behaviour
of 0.4 % and 3.1 % for the two different attenuators. The
total relative uncertainty due to the non-linear behaviour
of the attenuators thus is

u(AL)

AL
=
√

0.0042 + 0.0312 = 3.1 %. (S6)
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FIG. 18. Normalized output power of the first variable
attenuator (Agilent 81570A) used for setting the photon flux
onto the detector versus the set attenuation. The deviation
from an ideal linear behaviour gives the relative uncertainty.
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FIG. 19. Normalized output power of the second variable
attenuator (HP 8156A) used for setting the photon flux onto
the detector versus the set attenuation. The deviation from
an ideal linear correlation gives the relative uncertainty.

C. Total uncertainty

With the values derived above for the individual con-
tributions to the uncertainty in the detection efficiency,
we find a total uncertainty in the detection efficiency av-
eraged over all channels of

u(η)

η
=

u(CR)

CR
+

√(
u(LS)

LS

)2

+

(
u(PM)

PM

)2

+

(
u(AL)

AL

)2

=

6.6 %.
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FIG. 20. Voltage traces for different readout schemes
recorded using a fast oscilloscope. The total count of am-
plification stages varies between the measurements, hence the
first sharp signal edge used for timing may be rising or falling.

V. VOLTAGE TRACES FOR DIFFERENT READOUT
SCHEMES

As all the electrical readout schemes discussed in Sec-
tion D of the main text provide varying gain and band-
width, the SNSPD response signal time trace shape varies
with the readout scheme. In Figure 20, we plot the
time traces of investigated readout schemes at an SNSPD
bias current close to 10 µA. The readout comprising
two Mini-Circuits ZFL-1000LN+ low noise amplifiers
and a Mini-Circuits ZFBT-6GW-FT+ bias tee exhibits
the highest gain and a low cut-off frequency of around
100 kHz. The measured voltage trace clearly shows the
typical exponential decay with no overshoot. The read-
out comprising a single ac-coupled CITFL3 (Cosmic Mi-
crowave Technology, Inc) and a Mini-Circuits ZFBT-
6GW-FT+ provides significantly lower gain, and with a
lower cut-off of around 10 MHz the falling edge extends
to the negative voltage regime. The scalable custom-
made readout chain, consisting of a cryogenic amplifica-
tion stage with an L-R path to ground and a bias tee, and
a room-temperature amplification stage, provides suffi-
ciently high gain for the voltage signals to be read by
state-of-the-art TCSPC units. The low cut-off frequency
is around 50 MHz and hence the trailing exponential edge
is visible as an oscillation after a first sharp rise. Note,
that the envelope of this oscillation is still dominated by
the time constant of the SNSPD, i.e. its kinetic induc-
tance.

VI. JITTER HISTOGRAM DATA

The jitter values given in the main text are extracted
from histogram data recorded using a high bandwidth
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FIG. 21. Envelop of histograms of the lowest jitters recorded
in the test system at 2.5 K for different readout schemes.
Note: Due to very similar timing uncertainty, the curves for
the CTA (light yellow) and the CTA2 (grey) readout using
the oscilloscope are overlapping.

FIG. 22. S21 parameter of the single-stage custom-made
cryogenic amplifier at room-temperature and at 50 K on the
second stage of the closed-cycle cryostat.

Keysight Technologies Infiniium MSO-X 91304A mixed
signal oscilloscope or a Picoquant MultiHarp 160 TCSPC
unit. In Figure 21 the recorded histograms for the best
jitter values from Figure 8 in the main text are given.

VII. S21 PARAMETER OF THE CUSTOM-MADE
AMPLIFIERS

The S21 parameter of the single-stage custom-made
cryogenic amplifier (CTA) is given in Figure 22. A
comparison between the operation at room-temperature
and cryogenic temperatures at equal amplifier current of
3 mA shows that the amplification is increased for cryo-
genic temperature operation. At cryogenic temperatures,
the amplifier shows a 3 dB bandwidth of more than 3 GHz
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FIG. 23. S21 parameter of the custom-made room-
temperature amplifier.
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FIG. 24. Measured timing uncertainty with regard to the
biasing conditions of the single-stage custom-made cryogenic
amplifier. A minimum jitter is found at 3 mA bias current
for the amplifier and a voltage of 1.8 V. While the timing un-
certainty is slightly higher at a current of 2 mA, lower power
dissipation is beneficial for multi-channel systems. Inset: His-
togram showing lowest jitter values measured using the single-
stage custom-made amplifier with 26 ps at 3 mA input current.

with a low cut-off around 200 MHz and a high cut-off
around 4 GHz. We furthermore show the S21 parame-
ter of the second amplification stage operated at room-
temperature in Figure 23. The room-temperature am-
plification stage exhibits a low cut-off of 200 MHz and a
high cut-off of around 3 GHz.

VIII. JITTER VERSUS AMPLIFIER CURRENT

The jitter data for the single-stage custom-made cryo-
genic amplifier given in the main text is recorded for an
amplifier current of 3 mA. By slightly reducing the am-

plifier current, an increase in the jitter is observed in

FIG. 25. a) Picture of one 16-channel subassembly housing
two 8-channel cryogenic preamplifier boards with attached
16-channel coaxial ribbon cables and multi-channel wooven-
loom cables for DC supply. b) Picture of a 8-channel cryogenic
amplifier PCB.

exchange for a reduced power dissipation, which might
be beneficial for systems equipped with a high num-
ber of amplifiers. Figure 24 shows the measured jit-
ter versus the current. The minimal jitter at a cur-
rent of 3 mA is measured at a total power dissipation
of 1.8 V · 3 mA = 5.4 mW.

IX. MULTI-CHANNEL CRYOGENIC AMPLIFIER PCB
AND CRYOSTAT INTEGRATION

The 64 cryogenic preamplification channels are split in
four 16-channel subassemblies. Each of these subassem-
blies is composed of two 8-channel cryogenic preamplifier
PCBs and a mechanical mount tailored to the space re-
quirements of the cryostat (see Figure 25). The mount
features chambers to provide sufficient RF-shielding be-
tween individual channels of one PCB and a simple mech-
anism to allow connecting and disconnecting the com-
pact flex cables from the assembly without damage to
the PCBs.

X. MAXIMUM COUNT RATE AND LATCHING

The maximum bias current of our custom-made read-
out circuit does not depend on the incident photon flux
or the count rate of the detector due to the L-R path to
ground. This allows to bias at high constant bias currents
even under strong or strongly varying detector illumina-
tion. This has the advantage that the operating current
does not need to be changed for different incident photon
fluxes. Furthermore, the detector is also protected from
latching due to voltage spikes in the biasing and read-
out circuitry resulting from non-optimal isolation, which
allows for stable long-term operation beyond laboratory
conditions. In Figure 26, measured count rate versus
bias current curves for different input photon fluxes and
readout schemes are given. The data has been recorded
with a single readout-channel and the SNSPD operating
at 2.5 K. Figure 12 of the main text shows selected data
at different bias conditions (8 µA, 9 µA and 10 µA).
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FIG. 26. Measured curves for the count rate versus SNSPD
bias current for different input photon fluxes (+4 dB input
flux per measurement) for a readout scheme comprising com-
mercially available readout electronics without L-R path to
ground (yellow) and the scalable custom-made readout fea-
turing an L-R path to ground (blue).
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